Take a New Mexico Adventure
Combine your stay with a uniquely New Mexican tour adventure and get a discount on us. Guests who
stay before or after their Heritage Inspirations tour receive discounted room rates when they pair their
stay with one of their regional offerings in Taos, Santa Fe and Albuquerque. Heritage Inspirations is
Northern New Mexico’s premiere tour company and offers something for everyone, so don’t miss this
opportunity to explore more of New Mexico while you’re here!
Take a Walk on New Mexico’s Artsy Side
Northern New Mexico is awash with a creative artistic vibe and many artisans hide away in remote
mountainous communities, honing their craft or fostering generations of ancestral knowledge into their
artisanal techniques. Heritage Inspirations will gladly escort you through Taos’ wild heart for a half-day
walking tour, where you will get to see this vibrant community come to life. Or, you can do a full-day
tour into the high road above Taos where you’ll not only commune with hide-away artistic enclaves but
experience the unique culture and heritage of these high-altitude Northern New Mexican communities.
Experience New Mexico’s Cultural Heritage
Depending on how much time you have, if you’re fascinated by the eons of New Mexican heritage, then
let Heritage Inspirations provide a glimpse into the distant past, by taking you on a Taos Pueblo tour or a
specially designed Horno bread baking experience. Both will revolve around Taos Pueblo, a World
Heritage UNESCO site with iconic multi-storied adobe buildings that have been continuously inhabited
for over 1000 years. The half-day tour provides a glimpse into a thriving and active in-depth settlement,
while the full-day horno tour takes you into the art of bread baking with an outdoor adobe oven. Horno
baking gives you a hands-on traditional cooking experience that has been handed down for at least
seven generations, if not more.
Adventure through the Great New Mexican Outdoors
Journey into the amazingly scenic Rio Grande Del Norte National Monument with either a half-day or
full-day outdoor expedition. Whether you want to hike, kayak, or stand up paddle board (SUP), you can
design a land and/or water-based voyage that forges an unforgettable active experience. A perfect
opportunity to sink into the chiseled basalt canyon walls, sage covered brush and multi-hued orange
colored earth terrain, which makes this ancient lava covered land so attractive.
Try the Serenity of Fly Fishing
Did you know that New Mexico has some gloriously remote fishing zones with both warm and coldwater fish species? If your New Mexico dream is standing in knee-high water with a reel of fishing line
arching high against the sky, then let Heritage Inspirations arrange a fishing expedition just for you. You
can head out to pristine public or private waters, depending on the time of year and the desired
destination, which of course we’ll help steer and advise you to in order to get the best conditions.

Go on a Multi-Day Glamping Adventure
Get your glamp on with an immersive three-day, two-night journey into the heart of Taos wilderness.
There is nothing like a high elevation, mountain rimmed dark sky to refresh, inspire and touch the
depths of your soul. Our Taos glampour (glam + camp + tour) will take you into the far reaches of New
Mexico wilderness while purposely removing everyday distractions and forcing you to slow down,
breath and energize, and remember the essence of your very being.
Heritage Inspirations offers half and full-day excursions, multi-day adventures and custom-crafted
itineraries. With more than twenty tours across Santa Fe, Albuquerque and Taos, whether you’re
looking for an active outdoor expedition, a specially curated walking tour or a roving glamping
adventure, they’re bound to have a unique and dynamic option that aligns with your travel plans.
See a complete list of tours, hikes and experiences at HeritageInspirations.com

